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Three classes.will select

Star and Lanthorn chiefs
Seven juniors will vie for the Star and Boulder's darkroom ed- English major, she has been a

editorship of next year's Star itor now. Mr. Tony is an Eng- Star reporter for two years.
and Lanthorn in Monday's com- lish and philosophy major who Peter Knapp, the Stars assist-
pulzory chapel. Juniors, soph- hopes to enter the ministry. ant literary editor, is an English
omores and freshmen will choose Premedical student Edward and history major who plans to
the editors, as well as two busi- Merzig is literary editor of the teach or study law after grad-
ness managers. Star and is co-writer of "The uate school. He writes "The

As with Boulder candidates. view from here." He has a view from here" with Mr. Mer-

Star and Lanthorn hopefuls have chEmistry major and an English zig.
at least a 2.5 cumulative aver- minor and is considering work Carol Metzger has worked on
age and are approved by the as a medical missionary. Star s coPy staff for two years

STAR Candidates: (L to R.) Mark Horton, Lois Gridley, Robert Publications Committee. Full James Hassey, David Hill and and has reported for one. A
Harris, David Hill, Edward Merzig and James Tony. lists of qualifications for each Mark Horton are candidates for member of the Boulder proof

person are posted. Star business manager. Mr. Has- staff, she was on Lanthorn's lit-

Obituary Library needs worker Lois Gridley has been a Star of a mishap in the intracampus ors in French and Latin, Miss
Writing and French major sey is not in the picture because erary staff last year. With maj-

copyreader for three years and mail system. Metzger would like to attendLeon E. Ovell Student Senate petitions a reporter for two. She worked The three Lanthorn candid- graduate school to become a gov-
and polls have demonstrated on Lanthorn's make-up and liter- ates include Betty Jo Hall, who ernment translator.

Leon Elmon Ovell, 50, ma-
a need to open the library ary staffs and is on the Boulder plans to earn a doctorate in Eng- Paul Lamos and Richard Wing-

chine operator and mechanic at Friday evenings. Due to pres- proof staff. She may work for lish. Her essay placed fourth in er are the business manager
Houghton College, died at 8:00

ent understaffed conditions of a news magazine after graduate Lanthorn's literary contest. An aspirants for the Lanthorn.
a.m. Wednesday when the trac-

the library, the administrat- school.

tor he was driving slid off a
ors are looking for another

college path being cleared of
person to serve as a staff

Robert Harris has been a Star

snow and rolled down an em-
member. This person may be

reporter for two years and is

bankment killing him instantly.
local, without previous exper-

currently sports editor. He is

ience, and able to handle desk
on the Boulder literary staff, as

Mr. Ovell had been employed work. He or she must be able he was last year. Mr. Harris has

on construction projects at the to work 15 - 20 hours a week, writing and psychology majors
College since 1962 and became including Friday evenings. and plans a career in journalism
a contract employee in Septem- When such a qualified per-

James Tony was photography
ber, 1965. Before coming to editor for the Star and Boulder

Houghton he was employed by son is found. ths library will his freshman yeat. - :Ie is co-
the firm of E. D. Lord, Pennsauk- open Friday evenings. editor of photography for the
en, N.J.; earlier working for a
series of construction firms in

Emporium, Brockway and St.
Marys, Pa. Born in Weedville, Litzinger addresses future
Pa., June 26, 1917, he was a
graduate of Jay Township High
School and what is now Eastern grad students at seminar
Pilgrim College, Allentown, Pa. Boyd Litzinger, Chairman of the Arts Division of St. Bona-

Mr. Ovell was a truck driver venture University Graduate School, is the featured speaker at
for the Houghton Volunteer Fire tomorrow's Student Senate-sponsored Graduate School Seminar.
Department; Houghton institu- The serninar is aimed at providing information of all types of
tional representative to the Sen- graduate schools for interested persons.
eca Council, Boy Scouts of Amer- Mr. Litzinger, an acknowledged authority on Robert Brown-

member of the Houghton Col- theme for the 5:00 p.m. banquet
lege Insurance Review Commit- address.

tee; a member of the Houghton Brian Lyke, Richard Dorst, Vonda Kay Van Dyke presents program
Wesleyan Methodist Church and William Sammons and John Wil-
a Sunday School co-teacher ot son, all Houghton graduates now by Joanna Baily also was presented with the Miss functions.
11th and 12th grade Academy engaged in graduate studies, will Congeniality Award. It was the Above all, Miss Van Dyke is
students. He and Mrs. Ovell lead discussion groups in the

Vonda Kay Van Dyke, Miss first time in the 46-year histor admired for her definite Chris-
were houseparents of MapIecrest 3:15 session. Unlike the other

America 1965, will present a pro- of the pageant that a girl had tian testimony. Her witness as
Academy girls dormitory. two sessions, which are devoted gram in Wesley Chapel at 8:00 been named both Miss Congen- a popular national figure is an

.m, December 2. This pro- iality and Miss America. She example of a Christian involvedMr. Ovell is survived by his to graduate work·in general, the kram, sponsored by the Student has done much traveling since in the secular world maintain-wife, Mary, the former Mar discussion groups will analyze Senate, is presented in order her crowning, appearing on ing a Christian experience ef-Packer, employed by the col- problems in individual fields. to assist the Foreign Student major television programs and fective for the Lord.lege dining hall, and five daugh- Mr. Lyke and Mr. Dorst will di- Scholarship Fund. The Senate at various nati6nal and stateters; three married and two at rect the Philosophy and TheoI- is happy to have Miss Van Dyke
home. They are: Mrs. Lynfield ogy group; Mr. Sammons will here and thereby to help the
Cross and Mrs. Charles Petrini. lead the History and Social Sci- Foreign Student Fund. Upon

French Club
both of Mesa, Arizona; Mrs. ences group; and Mr. Wilson will her request that a group of stu-
Thomas Robb, Norfolk, Va.; and supervise the Science group. dents help in the program, The attends playat home: Esther, a Junior at Vairous faculty members will New Design, a recently formed
Houghton Academy; and Lori, a also assist in each discussion. folk group on campus, will be The College French Club
sixth grade student at Fillmore At an informal coffee hour in the program.

will travel to Buffalo tomor-
Central School. Saturday morning for English As well as receiving the Miss

11 row to attend the perform-

The funeral service for Leon majors and other interested peo- America Award, Miss Van Dyke
ance of Moliere's The Imag-

E. Ovell will be held Saturday ple, Mr. Litzinger will discuss inary Invalid, a satire on the

at 2 p.m. in the Houghton Wes- his research. medical profession.
leyan Methodist Church with The afternoon sessions, to be Receive honors  The participants, accomp-Pastor Edward Angell and the held in Presser Hall, are pri- anied by Mr. John Roederer,
Reverend Laurence Mullen of- marily for Juniors and Seniors Michael Holmes, a philos- ' include: Janet Anderson, Cyn-
ficiating. Burial will be in Mt. interested in graduate work, but ophy major, and Delmar  ., thia Bailey, Daniel Daugher-

Pleasant cemetery. are open to anyone interested Searls, who has a double maj- ty, Linda Franklin, Michelle
Mr. Ovell's death marks the in the subject. or in science and math, have , McDonald, Janice Miller,

first time in the 84-year history been nominated for designa- Brenda Rhoad, David Stady,
of Houghton College that an lion in the Woodrow Wilson
employee has been fatally in- 93.3% copy space (280 col. in.) Fellowship competition.

Vonda Kay Van Dyke Mark Weidemann and Mar-

garet Wing.
jured in the course of his work. 6.79 ad space (20 col. in.) A shining witness.
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A Rationale For Understanding
7 he cool Inee,es 01 ,iuiumn litie suddenh turned cold - bitter cold to i leu important, purpose of our neuspaper Th,5 8 our obligation to comment

le,$ Some talk .iljout noiliing buL the 1, eather. oihers could care less on the news, to interpret, to quetion, to condone and to critict/e We call Page
WI

The %wr h.,3 heathered .1 long h.ild week The time for clatificatton, Tuo the Lditorial Page because it 15 here whete zie feel th.it zie have editorhil
po„1111; Iet#.ilu,ition, h.i come 1 1111 uiticism steddil> mounting. we feel freedom The Editorial Pdge reveals, for better or 101 Woix, ihe perondlity stltu

tempelled to i ey)(ind .p, logic.114 .is „e know hoN 01 the Ed:lort.il Bo.ird, individu.illy .mci collectively
ile might begin br mtroducing the hilit 01 out lai)ors The Star is th.it We, the Board, spedk collectively through the editorials These articles like

collection 01 vudent ht liten hteratule iou.tre 1101, reading The Star is fin,11 dre unsigned, they spe,lk for the Star Though at times critic.11 01 .idministr,1
assis

red b, the C ollege though oig.int/ed and pablislied b, the students FOR the uve and facult) ideas. ds Nell as student ide.is and pr,ictices, ,#e h.ive at no time
and

estat

vudent, \\ e mit,1 lie ,el & cle.it on tht, one point The Star, as an) col been cotixiously criticdl of the Christi,in philosophy upon ihich Houghton Col T nis

lege neN ,p.ipt-1 1, .i student publication lege 1$.p, founded .ind upon which it will continue to stand gr:n

1 lic piti po,e 01 oin public.ition h two-fold, as zie see it The princip,El Members of the Bwid may speak individu.illy through their 01, 17 weekh ed e

Illmlion ot .ins (cillege p.iper - like a paper m .in> commumt, - is to Inform column "The z teu trom here," "round the quad," and "The Pres%1)or" dre
tz, le,idep, P.,gt (])1e of the hur h tot.ill, ile;,s headltnes, Mories. photogi.,plih. 14eekh editol 1.11 colum,14 expressing the 01):mons ot their respectire i,nter, kay

pic zine r.iption. 11 I find tio ic,om on Page One lor our otin opinions Pdge Compliments or criticisms paid iii these columns In,ty not be out own Yet Miss

I hicee 1% ,ilso liews, tliough in .1 le,A forni.i| ple,ent.ilion There are ,#eekli he,.,3 the Eclitort.il Board, stand behind these columns .ts repreenting .1 freedom ness

nein column, 6en,ite Spe.tls .nid Rerolution Report, Lhere are featuie ,irticles lor self e\pledion Thal s.ime heedom for bell eN,ression is av.til.ible to Volt
on lieople 1,1.,Ic, .ind plobletil, thete die musk,,1, lecture and hter®in le; te,is :n Aour Letter to the Editor But inth the privilege of sell e,pression 15 .i

11Um

P.,ge 1 oll! pi mle,„ .Ind rmiews hports ne,ts 011 the intercollegiate, class .ind 2 esponhibilin. tor idlen pi Ivilege clegenerate, into license, then iniegrity 14
how,ele.tgut lentl, lild ,#e .ilii.i,0 le.tue tooni for a fe,# to .idertie theti lost

supp

Fill

bulne'0*es Might 1,e be ,ible to b.l), "This 1% lily college I beheie in it I hill woik ,; 111

\ disat1011 01 P,ige 1 i,o imolies i,h,it i,e belle,e to be d second, )et no lor lt"
perfi

Look a Bit Farther A More Positive Christianity 10 d

An emphasis on journalism De.ir Lditor, Dear Editor,

\t the present time I am not
We follow with interest, we

During his recent Fisit to the Houghton journalists if we fail to give them the necessary dii ectlv Contlected Ji ith Hougl try to "listen," we even enjoy

' campus John MeCandlish Phillips repeatedly training ton College Hoz, ever, .it the
the "sounding-off" to a certain

expressed his firm conviction that there is a Houghton offers a one semester, three hour beginning oi this semester I read
extent' Much of it iS SO right

but what a relief to hear con-
th

critical need for more Christians in secular course in journalism Because of its limited my husband's copy of the Star structive suggestions
journalism Citing the fact that there are only scope, however. this single course cannot hope and telt reasonably .iwdre of the Tt

four or five Christians, to his knowledge. em- to produce quality reporters and editors happenings .it Houghton
We commend the editor, the

1967

plow ed by major newspapers, he stated that The administration has expressed a willing- Student Senate, and any others
Mv duties of tedching in an like Donald Venty for such an

first

ChIlsttans seem to have deserted thls field ness to gradually add a journallsm major to the
completely Houghton curriculum as qualified personnel can

are.1 high school include stud ,) attitude as his letter revealed

h.111 dutv Tzvo seniors m th,it Why don't more of the healthy Mas(

Perhaps the major reason for this deplorable be found But in light of the advantages of this study hall are planning to .it- minded folk, who know how to man

state of affairs can be found in the seeming type of program both to Houghton and to God s Lend Houghton and now receize live above their problems -
cons

reluctance of leading Christmn colleges (such as cause, a concerted effort should be mounted now copies of the Star. Now I usual who even may know a reason or
two

Wheaton and Houghton) to incorporate a Journ- to find and employ this personnel as soon as iv re,id the Sur in school cernl

alism major m their curricula It seems obvi- possible A journalism major at Houghton, and ' two why they're glad they're in

ous that u e cannot hope to produce first-rate other Christian colleges, is long overdue
M1

Unfortun.ltely, not .ill pros Houghton - why don't you

pective students have .1 former speak out more often9 We know
the '

-deteed to ¢4 54£200 Houghton student, d formel You are here, too (probably too
adm

scho

Managing Editor of the Star and busy, getting an education) Just
d former member of the faculty one question to the dissenting

well

A plea for simple justice on hand to erl.]din the between- voices, "What are you doing to
4 and

-Al

the-line Insinuations luch .11, improve any Situation9" (besides enth

De.ii Lditot. munication, and Lhat - finally the time of his first clums) pur 60 regularl, 1,1 "The ,·lejj criticizing which may help a
i ou h.ne .,sked me to Brite a - siliping, accusing, or castigat- bumblmg attempts to 1% rite to from here," and "RTQ"

little)
the

We all, faculty and students, and

letter - not lo e,ile or to con- ing one another 16 Ilot going to his later scratching and leasing As long as writels see hoN far need to emanate more positive
Ame

denin but to m.ike .1 plea for whe .in, problems and cudgeling for thoughts that the, c.in go in "The r teu from Christianity We must believe to p

41111],le justice, i b.11.Inced ziezi, "Hozi foiceable are right B,11 not come here" m their egocentric view- what Christ said "Greater lS he and

bec.luse „*11 ate, .ne echoing ziolds" Job exclaimed at one Then thete is the reader Cer- point. , ou are the ones i ho .ire that is in yoll than he that is that

.ig.tin in the C,enebee hills, Jnd point in his defense, and the tdinl> he must bee informed, en- setting the "isolationist" policy in the world " M

cei um membets of zom sial[ wme ma, be said about hrong tertained, inspired, tickled, cajol- of the campus No student 111 I am really glad I am here be-
.ite Glught m .1 CIOSsfire „ords In i,riting, 11 a ridic- ed. occupied. lifted. catapulted find that "uorld problems do cause I believe in the best that

I ha 1101 J le. 01 these Bells ulousl> easb to use ijords that - anything to gel him off that involze the Student' i, hen the Houghton stands for, I know that
41

h.iu wme fion, me p, not the do not accuratel) reileci eillier soft seat 01 mertid and out mto I,ortion of the paper devoted to Houghton has been used and
Wh.,1 1 our thoughts or our attitude - the real z,orld yonder And it

(

piounce of ilit. lettei reflection of student opinions blessed of the Lord to many look

.int c c)licel licd ii 1111 1% th,it both ziliether Be are part of an edi- the ziritet does not make th*it presents such trnla
tonal suff of a college neNs- happen he has failed

worthy and loyal alumni, mul- som,

unt .imi unit ie.idei  undervi,ind In.In attempt to see the Horld titu(les of whom do love to come
p.iper or i,hether He are the But what if some tedder ts

to T

ih.ii the Star h vaffed b} stu in zihich i, e live, it helps to pouring back (as strange as it cont

dent, 0% m.ike nllst.lkes sonic oniniscient leader hho lids only offended or insulted or .ingered> look a bit farther than the end may seem'), and because this is
to wi b,ick and i,alt for some- What if a false Interpretation appr

tinic hke their elde15. thal Ind of out temporary boundaries where the Lord has given me Chri

une judgmeins are ofien had one to put his foot m his mouth is directed toard him, an inno- my "little patch of land to hoe,"cent picture 15 orerdrd,in, d 1 fully reall/e that the Star whic

10 IMR In ili.it i,c .ill .tie 11, 1 journalibl Ines m d per- I do want to do lt well - much
i,igr,int idea is given undue Is .1 iampus paper of direct m ly tt

ing m d time 01 e,treme ques- petual danger area For the terest to those on campus How- better - and with a good spirit 1ng

tiomngs .ind 1,1.iguing uncei l.im piti ilege of e,pressing himself prominenceD What if moti, esare misunderstood, pui poses mis eier, your choice to m,til Lhe Sincerely, Coll,

lies, 1|hit 0111 college - ecluded .ind communicating isith his Star to all parn of the 1% orld m MarJorie O Stockin Hou,
.,1 11 m.1, 1,3 - 1% one i, ith the genetation he often pa,s a high judged. personalities maligtied.because of an Inept phrase, &11 Clkdtes the Interest of man> peo Stop the Quibbling

and

tulittial Lieam tli.it iutet , mer, price Ineffectualness, misun- unhappy choice of ziords, d ple m Houghton People m
Mhool m the nation, th,11 lm- derstanding, misinterpretation,

Dear Editor,
ton

c|umsy pdttern of sentences> toi% nb close to Houghton alreadv sues

petilou. iouth .ind settled dge indifference - these are Lhe Then do he haze to cry with hane plenty of odd notions
' I do not generally practice If y

h.ne got lo find .11 e.15 01 Com hounds thdi dog his steps, from correspondence with the editor,
the Duchess in Alice, "Off H Ith about the college without the for I really have no talent for

not,

lus headi" Let the comj,1,icent Star supplying more groundj for effective commentary and crlti-
shar

Principle and responsibility reader try his hand at e,press antagontsm or misunderstand- If
cism However, I would like to

ing an abstract and fugitive idea ing thank Donald Verity for express-
sues

sometime ,ind see hoR diflicult The feeling of seveial recenl and

Dear Editor, And here 15 something else to ing quite sufficiently my atti-
11 15 graduates, including m>self, 15 coul

think about the Christian col- tude on the topic discussed
That man demonstrates great- I would like to say, Mr Ed- tlwi )ou should keep )our papet If I may, 1

lecti

lege cannot be destroyed shall augment
ness u ho sa, s u hat he believes itor, that m the 61\ and more to bourselves until there is .1

tude

the Lord u ants him to sa>
though the State, it seems is slightly by asking Star readers

ie.irs I hase been advisor lo the little more responhibility evident
less

though he knows it u 111 be un- plannmg to preempt all higher these questions What do you
Star I haze )et to see d more in your editorial pages blin{

popular
education - as long as it keeps purpose during your contact

hardworking, a more talented,
that

its major distinctive the ungriev- Sinceiely, with this institution9 Are you
And now let's look at the prin- a more God-honoring and dedl-

adul

ed presence of the Holy Splrit Mrs John Hdusman (Contin„,d on Vage Thrir}

ciples rather than at speclfics cated group of young peol,le capa

(this distinctive includes all the
Would my appearance or my th.in those Hho niake up )our

Can

Chmtian fundamentals ) That
thoughts or anything I have said

disci

He shall not be grieved and with- present staff, and all hone to

or done in the dormitory or din- dem Amend  hat errors )ou
d/ougbion plin,

ing room or classroom or library
draw His favor depends on every
student, every staff member,

have made You ;0111 make year

or on campus or atl> where else more They Indde J mistake
of o

every faculty member
in say. the last two u eeks have down at Cape Kennedy last year ESTABLISHED FEB. 1909 PRESS

made me ashamed if I had found Lord. make me an instrument This Ae. r they're on their way to
myself m the immediate visible of thy presence and thy power the moon Published weekly except dunng exaninations and vacations Dea]

presence of the crucified, risen and thy peace Yours, Enterpd as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton, New York. Rf

Christ' J G Rickard
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Sub

Alfred Campbell scrlption nte $: 00 per y... has
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ge*Late SPR/24 Il Phillips emphasizes necessity
Working fr betterment .

- t- of
The Senate exists, according to the Preamble to the Con- Holy Spirit's outpourmg

stitution (Student Guide, p 62), for the general betterment of
the student body, the campus and Houghton College I should

by Janet Pape
like to suggest an additional function of this organization - to

lips cluded among others, LSD, sex-

assist the mdividual student - academically, spiritually, socially The "disarray" of today's Umng the topic "Today's Head. ual promiscuity and campus re-
and financially The Foreign Student Scholarship Fund has been Christian Church and its basic lines in the Light of God's bellions He said that there is a
established to aid visiting international students on our campus need for an outpouring of the Word," Mr Phillips' lecture re- "stunning awareness by the peo-
T gs has traditionally been done by means of sponsoring a pro- Holy Spirit were the two main viewed evidence of what he call- ple of God that they do not have
grzm - thereby also providing the student body with much-need. emphases of last week's guest ed ' mvasion of American society the answers to these problems "
ed entertainment lecturer, John McCandlish Phil- by demonic forces " These in- This is not, however, a result of

This is the purpose for the Senate program featuring Vonda
madequacy on the part of Godfs

kay Van Dyke, Miss America 1965, on Saturday, December 2
word, Mr Phillips said, but

'-' ••••••••••••1 rather the fault of Christians
Miss Van Dyke, a Christian with a widespread ministry and wit- 111111111111 who are "unequipped for the
ness, 15 coming to share some of the talent that aided her in  1 -
rapturing the title she held Her performance, along with several 

warfare of this hour "

numbers by Houghton's newest singing group,'The New Design',   The New York Times corres-
promises to provide an evening of enjoyment for each person who I pondent told the story of the
supports this drive A number ok Miss Van Dyke's latest books  li  late Carl B Squires,.a maJor fig-
111 be on hand for purchase A reception after the program  I ure in the development of the
n ill provide an opportunity for you to meet her I Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

We often hear from the corners of the campus cries for more  I He was the man who "had a vis-

performances by outstanding personalities Here is your chance ion" and saw what the future

to demonstrate your desire 1 could hold The Christian should

Woman organist presents that better thmgs result m fol-

lowmg "the plan of God "

third Series performance The only way of following
Phillips Makes His Point God's will and combating the

Chnitians unequ,pped for wariare "supernatural invasion" of Sat-
The December offering of the for her interest m contemporary an is through the "supernatural

1967 68 Artist Series will be the works for the organ, an instru- of God," the Holy Spirit, he
first concert of the season to be ment which she refuses to con- Revolution Report! stated

given by a housewife Marilyn sider a relic of the eighteenth
Before the lecture, Mr Phd-

Mason, America's foremost wo- century Her repertoire con- Billy Graham will keynote the 8th Inter-Varsity Missionar lips met at a dinner of the Star
man orgamst, will preside at the tains numerous important works Convention, December 27-31, at the University of Illinois in Ur-
console of the Holtkamp organ by living composers, many of

staff and other students mter-
bana

two weeks from tonight, on De- them commissioned by and ded- Inter-Varsity has stated the purpose for the convention "to
ested in journalism At that

cember 1 icated to her present a balance of Biblical instruction, Intellectual stimulation
time he answered questions con-

Miss Mason is versatile, over Miss Mason received her Mas- and dynamic spiritual challenge so that every student will be
cerning his work with the Times

the years she has maintained an ter's degree from the University brought into a vital relation with God and His purpose worldwide " Student opinion of Mr Phil-
admirable balance between of Michigan, and has returned Twenty two-hour elective courses will be offered in specialized lips' visit to the campus was
scholarship and performance, as to that school as a faculty mem- ai €as of overseas service Students wlll also have opportunity varied Some remarked that
well as between a public career ber

4
tor contact with missionaries from 100 different boards they were expecting to "hear

and private life In private life she is the wife Small prayer study groups will meet twice daily _10 aid in a lecture on Journalism, not a
As a concert artist, she has of Dr Richard K Brown, also dividual involvement m the convention's theme "God's Men - sermon " "What he said was

enthused audiences throughout a University of Michigan faculty from all nations to all nations " good," one commented, "but if
the North American continent member Her professional in- Over 800 delegates were registered by early November, and you brmg a person to lecture as
and Europe She was the first terests extend even into her Ann registrations were running 25% ahead of those for the last con- a professional, I think he should
American woman to be invited Arbor home, where she bunt vention m 1964, when 7,000 attended The total cost is $50, in- lecture professionally " Others
to play in Westminster Abbey, her own 549-pipe hausorgel cluding a $15 registration fee that must be received by December said that they felt his talks on
and she has since returned to (house-organ) with the help of 15 Transportation and scholarship information, as well as appli- the Holy Spirit were "deep, but
that great cathedral twice her husband, who teaches elec- cation blanks, are available through FMF what the school needed "

Miss Mason 15 especially noted trical engineering

.de¢¢CU co*Noiked... ever, I feel that this column 15 should they be disparaged to A Different Drummer

of vital importance to the spirit the point of discontinuance of Dear Editor,
of the campus, for lt can be a the column or worse, Recently, the thoughts of a

(Continued hom Page Two) its critical attitude of Houghton channel for student opmton and Sincerely, certain alumna of Houghton Col-

looking for an education, or for life While it is true that expression if that opinion and Daryl H Stevenson lege regarding the hterary con-
somethmg "to spit or" (Refer boundaries must be established. expression are fairly represent- tent of this paper were brought

to Ted and Pete's Nostalgia for it is also true that the Star is To be Talked About
ed and constructively used to my attention Specifically

context of quote ) Do you really one of the few channels of crit- It may also be wise to point Dear Editor, mentioned was "The view from

appreciate the fact this is a icism available in our college out for the benefit of our high- My letter, in the face of mis- here," written by Mr Merng
Christian college, the history of enviroIls er critics that the quieting of understanding and 111-wlll about and Mr Knapp As I perused
which truly reveals ' how great Houghton College is not per- two voices in the Student Af- the quality of the editorial page, through my back copies of this
ly the Lord has worked in creat- fect, no institution is But un- fairs Building would tend not is simply a presentation of the year's Star, I can find nothing
ing and maintaining Houghton less some publlc avenue is pro- to quiet the feelings of a campus opinion of one or more students within this column which is not
Collegep" (R efer to RTQ's vided for students to air their about that page done tastefully

Sincerely,
Houghton Heritage) If you do dissent, the students can only The editor' s ability to editor- Perchance the words of Henry

Bruce Schlenke
and are concerned that Hough- feel more and more frustrated talize talked-about-subjects on David Thoreau may shed some
ton stays on the important iS- in their attempts to modify, Discredited campus is found to be a mean- 11ght on our differences of opin-
sues, why not pray about lt' hopefully for the better Dear Editor,

ingful way to evoke open-mind. ion
If you really don't care, why Critlelsm may carry itself too

ed discussion The honesty and "If a man does not keep pace
not consider an institution which

far, but the opportunity for open
Two fellow students have been sincere expression of the editors with his companions, perhaps

shares your attitude9 dissent must never be denied, discredited for their literary col- can (when accepted intelligently) it is because he hears a dif-
If b ou feel that important is- lest our Christianity become

umn printed in this newspaper be a useful tool in shaping cam- ferent drummer Let him
sues are lacking student interest This column is written with the pus thought step to the music which he

and we are on an "island" -
more ingrown and self-satisfied
than lt already lS

purpose of subtle satire and sar- Although it is evident that hears, however measured or
couldn't we denote some intel- casm dealing with student, fac satire 15 not always the most far away "
lectual energy to sharing atti- Lynn 0 Failing ulty, and administrative ques- effective means to policy chang Thoughtfully,

tudes toward these issues and tions and problems At times, ing, Messrs Merzig and Knapp Mark A Horton

less energy on temporary "quib-
Where is Here° for spice, national and interna- in "The view" seem to have Stimulating and Reflective

blings9" It would seem to me Dear Editor, tional matters are viewed captured more accurate student Dear Editor,
that if we expect to be treated as It has recently become evident through their writing sentiment than most people real- I wish to lend support to those
adults, we could prove we are that besides being the most first- It is their privilege and right ize "The view" is a refreshing responsible for the editorial sec-
capable of thinking like adults turned-to and widely read col- to voice their position on such change from mundane journal- tion of the Star At tlmes I have

Can we Iook beyond the little umn in the Star, "The view matters, however contrary to ism and deserves to be the most felt that your criticism has been
disciplines, willing to be disci- from here" has become the opinion it may be My only re- talked-about-column - that is rather too sharp and personal,
plined, but aim beyond a few prime target of higher criticism serve ts if it is offensive or its purpose
years to a more ultimate purpose on this campus

but I feel that your views, in-
harmful In such a case, the Nevertheless, m spite of this cluding those of "The view from

of our presence herep Granted, this column does not verse in Matthew 18 15 should profitable writing, the quality of here" have generally been per-
Name withheld always reflect the consensus of govern our course of action the page is marred by the pres- tinent to major campus 1Ssues,

The Need for Dissent student opinion at Houghton, I am sure they are happily ence of "round the quad " It stimulating. and reflective of the
Dear Editor, and at times I wonder Just where open to objection and suggest- should be improved or replaced general trend of student thought

Recently page two of the Star the "here" 15 from which comes lon, and, indeed, they no doubt Respectfully, Sincerely,

has come under fire because of such witty, pseudo-suk}tlety How- expect it In light of thts, why Stephen Coupland David Snyder
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Page Four

Class Basketball Underway

J uniors are the teen to beat.

THE HOUGHTON STAR Friday, November 17, 1967

Juniors roll past Seniors
The Juniors established them- Scoring for the Juniors was prove particularly valuable.

selves as the team to beat in the balanced, as only two points Juniors F.G. F.T. A. P.F. Pts

race for the championship Mon- separated their top three scor- Hamann 537113
day night as they rolled past the ers Hamann and Weideman

Stetson 513 3 11
Seniors 60-45 in the initial game each had 13, and Don Stetson

Mayo 31217
of this year's class series. 11 to lead Junior scoring.

Lowery 21223

The game was for three quar- The Senior attack rested al- Weideman 6 1 1 2 13

ters a toss-up, as neither team most completely on three play- Fairchild 3 0 1 1 6
could generate enough consist- ers. Tom Gurley, the game's Seniors
ency to pull away. The Juniors leading scorer, had 17, while
held a slim one point lead at Jim Wert and Mike Holmes add- Holmes 4 2 4 3 10
the half, 23-22. ed 11 and 10 respectively. The Wert 5 1 2 1 11

Midway through the second other seven Seniors could man- Hofiman 0 0 0 1 0
half, however, the Juniors began age only seven points between Willett 0 0 0 4 0
to employ their successful tac- them. Gurley 735 1 17

ties of former years. With Al Thought to be one of the de-

Hamann virtually dominating ciding games in this year's title 3the boards, and John Lswery and race, the contest showed that leagues
Van Weideman stealing the ball the Juniors have been able to

nn ee' fs ens tco :elachteheadiieopnar dtf*1 esta blished
the game out of reach. Lowery and Weideman should

One week of this Houseleague

Season has passed and every

C)utstanding athletes get The Drybones, a perennial pow-
team has played its initial game.

er, beat Bickom's Bachelors 46-

awards for achievement points. The Quazers beat York-

23 behind Keith Greer's 20

wood 4341. Dave Loughery had
by Dave Loughery year's team, received letters

Twelve underclassmen received 18 points for the winners.
In an assembly on November

9, Houghton climaxed its first
recognition. With such strong In a very unusual game, the

intercollegiate fall sports pro- underclass representation, next Chickenfat Rebellion slaughter-

gram by presenting intercolleg- year's team should remain ed Maude's Men 119-12. Five
strong. men had more than ten points

iate varsity letters. for the winners, with Bob Cot-
The Physical Education De- ton scoring 27 and Don Doran

partment, maintaining a stron 26. In a low scoring ballgame,
intramural program, aIso pre- the Soils of David slipped past
sented awards in Purple-Gold The Pan Hanoi Movement 29-20
football and field hockey. Sen- as Paul Maurer threw in 13 for
iors Sally Fulton and Joan the winners.
Emery, along with seven under-
classwomen, received varsity

recognition.

Junior girls take 19-14 victory
over Seniors in season's opener ed the cross-country honors.

Coach John Roederer present-

The 1967-68 season for girls' ready and willing to challenge Awarded letters were captain

class basketball opened last Mon- this statement. Dave Rejmer, Jim Elliott, Cal

Squires, and Steve Holt, who
day night with a match between Next Monday night the Sophs led the team to a 1-4 record.the Juniors and the Seniors

The hoop hurling Juniors drib- battle the Frosh at the Academy Coach Burke introduced the Johnson House, although not

bled their way to victory over gYm in what should be a close soccer team, which posted a 1-1 as powerful as last year, still

the Seniors. 19-14. but our hardy game. All teams are determin- record. Seniors Ken Kirby, Bert
GoId's triumphant team placed Havenwood 65-11. Al McCarty

showed good form as they beat

Seniors managed to hold their ed, and expect to win, which Baker, Fred Danner, Jon Balson, seven on the varsity football scored 29 points for Johnsonown against their rival class- El)0Ild make this an interesting Barry Butler, and Tom Gurley, squad. Senior Mike Holmes re- House. The Blissfuls, in theirmen. Junior scoring was led season. who made the nucleus of this
ceived his third-year award and second game, came from behindby Jan Evans who gained 10 Gold Juniors Bill Foster, Dave in the fourth quarter and beatpoints. Top scorer for the los- Southard and Nick Chamber- the Psalms and Proverbs 34-33.ing Senior team was Lynelle 76% P.W+46% by Bob Harris lain received their second-year Jack Luckey again led his teamTucker with 6 points. certificates. Eight, others receiv- with 18 points.

Sophomores and Freshmen As I sat in chapel the other day listening to the presentations ed their first-year letters.

have yet to battle it out. but being made for outstanding achievement in the realm of athletic Coach Burke stated that with

this season promises to be one endeavor, I was struck by the realization that while there are Bob Harris, sports editor of the four new additions there wilI
the Star, presented the awards be three leagues as Iast year:marked with close competition all sorts of honors for the superior athlete, there is no award
for the Back and Lineman of the A, B, and C. The new teams are

and good spirit. The new Frosh tor those whose unfailing support is so essential to the teams. Year. For the second consecu- the Toronados I and II, Rhoades
team may prove to be stiff com-

Upon further reflection I decided that there should be an tive year Dave Southard gained Runners, and the Globe Trot-
petition for our adept upper-
classmen Coaches Bob Cotton award to honor those who aid the cause of intercollegiate sports the Lineman award for his out- skys. Coach Burke said that

and Don Doran report that ther at Houghton by their undying support. Since last year the Star standing job at center for Gold. there would probably be seven
expect to win a few games this initiated the Lineman and Back of the Year Awards, I felt it Leading Gold through two frus- teams in A league, six in B
year. But the Juniors, who won would only be fitting for the Star once again to take the initiative trating seasons and finally to league, and six in C league.

one championship, Mike Holmes Each team will probably playlasl year's championship, are in the establishment of this award.
earned the Back of the Year two games with the other teams

r As I pondered this matter further, I realized that most recognition. in their league.
] awards which come to have deep meaning are named after some1 Gene's Mobil , individual who has made a great contribution to a particular sport. -

MOBIL PRODUCTS ; Since this award was to be given for outstanding support, I de- The personnel from the

 Complete line of snow tires  cided that the name would have to be that of some person who Houghton College Bookstore

now· in stock , has already made some outstanding gesture of support for Hough- wish you a
0 ton intercollegiate athletics. Immediately one name leaped to HAPPY THANKSGIVING; Now giving Top Value Stamps  mind.

VACATION

We u-ant to Express our

Sincere Good Wishes

for a

BLESSED THANKSGIVING

76

Bob & Peg Capen, hosts

Weekend Hours

Sat. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Sun. 12:45 - 2:30 p.m.
4:45 - 6:00 p.m.

And so, it gives me great pleasure to announce the creation
of the TERPENNING MEMORIAL AWARD.

Tralee Restaurant
Belfast, N.Y.

Sunday Night Supper Special - Roast Turkey and Dressing,
Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, But-
tered Peas, Molded Jello, Rolls and Butter, and Bev-
erage - 90r

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19 - Starting at 5 p.m.

MEAL TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE

at $1.00 per dinner

Please inquire if interested.

A VERY HAPPY THANKSGIVING

TO ALL MY COLLEGE FRIENDS

Phone 365-9992 Mary Lewis, proprietor

4

640 on your dial

Houghton, New York

Houghton College

Bookstore

Jack's Purple Onion
Friday - Are you looking for a quiet atmosphere, fine

music, candlelight, and good Hoagies? Then why not
bring your date for a quiet evening.

Saturday - Are you looking for "Where It's Happening?"
Then come to where the action is, Jack's Purple Onion.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING - From your hosts
Jack Don. S. Bill

John Don. V. Tim

Gene Don. T.
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